Abstract. Does computer helps learners improve their cognition? If yes, then what are the theories support such improvement? The different computer-assisted system will be used in the different purpose and needs of the education. Besides discussing the theories and some basic computer-assisted learning environment, this paper is trying to find the answers of the following questions as well: In which way do Computer-assisted Collaborative Learning (CACL) systems help learner improve the cognition? Will CACL help students in language (both first language and second language) learning?
Simply translated, collaboration is the face that people work together to solve a problem or perform a task. CACL is the learning occurred in the environment of a computer-assisted network system. This computer-assisted network system supports group task in a common task and provides a shared interface for group members to work with. It focuses on what is being communicated in the teaching process. The research in this field covers not only the technology used but also its social, learning, and psychological effects.
Theories of CACL
Many theories contribute to the understanding of CACL. These theories are Sociocultural Theory, Constructivism Theory, Problem-based Learning, Distribute Cognition, Situated Cognition and Self-regulation Learning Theory.
These theories are based on the same underlying assumptions that individuals are active agents that they are purposefully seeking and constructing knowledge within a meaningful context.
Vygotsky's Sociocultural Theory
Vygotsky's sociocultural theory of learning emphasizes that human intelligence originates in our society or culture. Rather than solely based on experience with the physical world, the construction of knowledge is seen as fundamentally social activity. The learner gains the resources of the whole society in and through this activity.
The potential for cognitive development is limited to a certain time span which he calls the "Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD)". Vygotsky defined ZPD as a region of activities that individuals can navigate with the help of more capable peers, adults, or artifacts. In Vygotsky's view, peer interaction, scaffolding, and modeling are important ways to facilitate individual cognitive growth and knowledge acquisition. Vygotsky's sociocultural approach of learning and ZPD can be successfully employed in the study of CACL environment.
Constructivism Theory
Constructivism theory treats learning as knowledge construction. "Learning occurs not by recording information but by interpreting it". This means that learners do not transfer knowledge from the external world into their memories; rather, they create interpretations of the world based up on their past experience and their interactions in the world.
Problem-Based Learning
Problem-based learning is a student-centered approach. According to this theory, learning begins with a problem to be solved rather than content to be mastered. It suggests that the emphasis of instruction needs to shift from teaching as knowledge transmission to less teacher-dependent learning. And it believes that knowledge can be recallable only when individual is questioned explicitly in the context in which it was learned.
Distributed Cognition
The concept of distributed cognition emphasizes the interaction among individuals and environment. It claims that development and growth of cognition of individuals should not be isolated events, rather the changes should be a reciprocal process. It starts from the mind of individuals, through the reciprocal teaching and guide each other or acquainting themselves with the tools.
Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Computer-assisted Learning (CAL) CAL was developed in the 1950s with the simple "linear programs" at tits beginning. it initially followed the behaviorism theory in learning. The computer will output of text which will take student one small step towards the desired behavior. Student then make some kinds of response based on what he already knows. At the end, the machine will immediately tell the students whether he has given the correct answer. Such a prime CAL is still being used in teaching and training nowadays. By looking at the development of CAL, we could tell that it still suffers from a behaviorist and reinforcement theory of learning.
Intelligence Tutoring System (ITS)
ITS was the first example of a new approach to educational computing. While CAL has tended to basically drill and practice, ITS aimed more to be diagnostic. For example, an ITS will not display the message like "Wrong. You lose one point" on the screen but will diagnoses learners' mistakes and help learners to correct the errors.
The development in the AI field finally led to the innovation of developing the learning environment. New computer-assisted learning environment provides students with powerful computing tools. Students will be engaged in a learning-by-discovery process by operating, manipulating or programming the computer or the computer-assisted system.
Language Learning in the CACL Environment

Computer-mediated Communication
Mark Warschauer described some useful methods for us to understand the CACL approach which he called it Computer-mediated Communication (CMC) which includes five feature namely:
Computer-mediated Learning Tool
Besides acting as a communication media, computer affects the learner's cognitive process by providing learner varietal programmed tools for language learning.
For example, the research of Bridwell, Geoffrey Sirc, and Robert Brooke showed that word processors actually alter the cognitive process by which writers compose and revise. And many writers said that spelling checkers improved spelling because they encourage students to use the dictionary. And for the second language learning, more and more software are designed in the multi-language environment tot make the biggest amount comprehensible input to users. Those computer-mediated learning tools (software) are bringing the learners a subtle but not obvious change in the cognitive process.
But there is another thing we should notice and investigate more is the limitation on the use of computer-mediated tool in language learning. For example, David N described in his research that some computer programmes meant to respond to the meaning of one's writing are not and will not be useful in writing.
Conclusion
There are still some questions left for further investigation to find the complete explanations like: How computer-assisted learning effective in different subject learning? When and how is computer-assisted learning system effective? But the researches do tell us that computer-assisted collaborate leaning has many priorities compared with the traditional academic teaching method. A tailored instructional design under the CACL environment will improve learners' cognition and make learning more effective.
